OSLS PRESCHOOL
2 0 1 5 M AY N E W S L E T T E R

MAY REMINDERS
4/29 & 4/30
Reading Buddies Visit
5/1
OSLS CLOSED
5/5 & 5/8
Muffins with Mom:
You are my sunshine
5/14
OSLS Preschool
Open House @6pm
5/21 & 5/22
Fun Fit Day!
5/25
OSLS CLOSED
5/28 & 5/29 @ 9AM
Spring Sing Presents:
STONE SOUP!

LOVE * LEARN * SERVE
The last few weeks I have been
humbly reminded of our recent
addition to Our Savior’s Lutheran
School motto: LOVE-LEARNSERVE. From the bottom of my
heart I adore this mantra! How
powerful and inspiring our world
would be if we would strive to love
more, learn more, and serve more!
In Martin Luther’s theory of
knowledge, Luther states “Learning
is a natural activity....three ways for
effective learning: Natural
endowment, instruction, and
practice”. To have the opportunity
to learn to love and learn to serve is
what makes Our Savior’s the
exceptional program that it is! To
have a child know that they make a
true difference in the lives of our
community and our peers is a
character trait that is irreplaceable!

Verse of the month:
2 Corinthians 5:17
“So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new
creation: Everything old has passed away; see,
everything has become new!”

To truly adhere to the
understanding that we are created
to love others and to love thy
neighbor is what makes our world
the spectacular place that God
intended it to be! Our prayer for
you for this month-may you find a
way to foster love, yearn to learn
more, and continually strive to
serve others!
We look forward to sharing in detail
with you about our exceptional
program during Open House
which is scheduled on May 14th at
6pm! We hope to see you all there
and don’t forget to mark your
calendars for at our Spring Sing on
May 28th and 29th!
Take care always,
Katherine Yeakel ,
OSLS Preschool Director

Chapel Offering for April will be
given to: Lutheran World Relief

Trait of the Month:
Citizenship

A NOTE FROM YOUR TEACHERS!
Mrs. Hardison

MISS RYSAVY

Mrs. Wells

During the month of May, we
continue to explore life cycles.
Last month we learned about
how caterpillars change into
butterflies, and how tadpoles
turn into frogs! These
miraculous changes always
intrigue and delight
preschoolers. This unit
extends what we have learned
about life cycles as we
discover how plants grow, the
parts of a plant, and the
different things that plants
produce. Here’s to a great
month ahead!

This month we will be exploring the

This month our theme is “Animal Fun”. In
this unit the children will explore different
types of animals. They will learn about land,
air, and water animals. Ask your child: If you
could be an animal, which one would you be?

ocean and everything that is under the
sea. We will be taking a close look at
the letters W, X and Y this month. This
month we will also be focusing on the
diamond shape, number zero and the
color yellow. This month is also a very
important month to celebrate our
moms! This year, we will celebrate our

Alphabet Knowledge: Exploring Vv, Ww, Xx,
Yy
Reading Literature: If you’re Happy and You
Know It! By: Jane Cabrera
Monkey and Me By: Jordan Matthews

moms with “Muﬃns with Mom.” We
are so excited to have all of our
fantastic moms join us! Can’t wait to
see you all at Open House on the 14th!
Great way to showcase our year-see

Hello, Hello! By: Miriam Schlein
If You Take a Mouse to School By: Laura
Numeroff
Walking Round the Zoo By: John Foster

you there!
Math: 8,9 & 10 & Classifying

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY FROM
OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN PRESCHOOL!

